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warnings of the grim fate awaiting

\{ .rot, we Americans fall too smokers. Fifty million Americans
easily for startling rumors and who enjoy cigarettes - half the

oaxos

Fods Neednt be Bpens ive

!

CORONET

vasion from Mars, or we listen popeyed to reports of "flying saucers"
and other sinister shapes in the
heavens. There is, however, a sim-

adults in the

country-are told that

smoking will lead them to an early
grave, induce ulcers and high blood
pressure, bring on assorted heart
ailments, and even encourage the

the country before sober facts catch

gravest of all
Never before, in
fact, have the prophets of doom so
diligently exposed the alleged evil
effects of tobacco.
Now what are the facts about
cigarette smoking? What are the
sources of the current crop of scare
rumors? What do medical men and
laboratory experts say about our
national custom which is responsible for the consumption of 350
billion cigarettes a year?
To answer these questions, coR-

up and repair the damage.

oNET researchers examined some 50

ple explanation for all this.
Our newspapers, magazines, radio, and other means of communi-

cation spread information farther
and faster than anywhere else on
earth. That is why alarmists, seeking to promote their own or special
interests, find it easy to thrive on
sensation. Because of our sensitivity
to the new and the startling, they
can often cast a spell of fear across
Currently we are being scared
again-this time, about cigarette
smoking. From all , sides we hear
MAY, rg5o

incidence

of that

diseases, cancer.

pounds of medical books and journals, pored over reports ofhundreds
of experiments and studies. In this
21
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great mass of literature, one very
significant fact stands out: no one
can say, with the absolute accuracy

demanded by scientific standards,
whether cigarette smoking is bad

for us, good for us, or whether it has
any effect upon us at all !

What is the chief weakness in the

alarmist case presented

lry

the

It is sirnply this: that
their findings are based on a type
of research which is neither convincing nor conclusive. It is the
kind of research which begins: "Dr.
A. examined 100 smokers and 100
nonsmokers, and found that ."
Right there is a good place tcr
halt and take account of facts. ln
the field of research, says Stuart
Chase, author, economisi, and an
authority on survey methods, ((the
vital question always is: does the
sample correctly represent the total?" Thus, in "Dr. A's" test, is a
sample of only 200 people big
enough to mean anything-even
assuming that the 200 were scientifically selected? And rvho were
antismokers?

these 200 guinea pigs?

Did they duplicate, on a mini-

ature scale, the characteristics of
the American population as a
whole? Were they divided into the
proper proportions as to age, sex,
income, and occupa tion? By city,
town, village, and farm? And most
irnportant, did the two groups-

research.

With this grarre shortcoming in

mind, let us exarnine what has recently lteen reported about the use
of tobacco. The first big question is:
do cigarettes shorten life?

In 1938, Dr. Rayn'rond Pearl of
Johns Hopkins announced a study
of 6,813 white men, divided almost
equally between nonsmokers, moderate smokers and heavy smokers.
His conclusions: ltetween the ages
of 30 and 50, almost twice as many
smokers died as did nonsmokers;
after the age of 70, heavy smokers
lived as long as did abstainers from
tobacco.

"Here is proof l" shouted the enemies of smoking when these findings were published. And they have
been quoting it ever since as the
basis of much of their argument
against cigarettes.

Ironically, Dr. Pearl died without reveaiing; important facts about
the way he reached his conclusions.

Research rnen found significant

in his research, and many
scientists remain skeptical.
flaws

"It

is a knor,vn fact," they

say,

I

I'
1_ll

43-year-old executive. A secrningly

tireicss rvorkcr, hc appeared to
thrive on high-prcssure problems.
He ate ravenously, smoked three
pack;r{es ol ciqarcttcs and dranlt as
nrany as six cocktails dailY. On
ralc days away fronr his ol1-ice, he
furiously rode horseback around
his countrY acrcs.

One morning, at his desk,

he

complained of a blinding headache.

In

a few rninutes he was dead'

What was the cause? A medical
researcher seeking to prove a point
mighl accuse cigaretLe srnoking.
Others might blame lack ol rest,
excess of food, drink or exercise, or
even unknown factors of hereditY.
Actually, no one can decide with
certaintY. In the same waY, the
deaths of snokers rePorted bY Dr.
Pearl may have resulted from rnanY
other factors.
T)ERHAPs LEAsr rn'renessuo bY
f Pearl's study werc the nren to
whom his findings should havc been
rlost meaningful-the men who de-

cide what rates various tYPes of

the smokers and nonsmokers-have
similar habits aside from the use

stresses are likely to be chain
smokers. Many of those who use
tobacco excessively die at early
ages from other conditions.

poiicies to alcoholics and drug addicts but, as a general rnle, they
do not evcn ask altout tlie applicant's smoking halrits !
Writing^ about the Pearl survey
in the insurance publication, ?7e

though medical studies and experi-

types of persons Dr. Pearl studicd,
we cannot ascertain whether they
died from smoking, or perhaps from

ments may differ greatly on the
eff'ects of smoking, too many of
them have a singular defect in common: they fail to meet the basic

"that

ous or high-pressure jobs tend to
smoke tt-l excess. Heavy drinkcrs
often smoke heavily. Persons addicted to worry or other emotional

"Without

knowinEJ exactly the

the causes that led them to smoke
excessively."

In

this connection, consider the

I

l

following case. New York publishine circles wer'e shocked leccntly
lry the srrdden deatlr of a dYnamic,

persons rviro rvork at hazard-

of tobacco?
The answer to all these questions
is the same: a sharp "No!" Al-

i

requirenents of unltiased, scientific
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persons must pzty for life insurance.
Insurance cornpanies often refuse

Walter G. Bolverman, a
fellow of the American Institute of
Actuaries and an Associate lellorv
Spectator,

of the Nelv York Academy of l\4ecii-

cine, says: "The results of Dr.
Pearl's {indings are so wiciely at
variance with the judgrnents of
MAY, rg5o

common sense and the carcfully
deveioped practices of lilc-insurance companies in their selection
of rishs as to suggest that solue
serious crror must have been made."

Since 1900, cigarette smoking
has increased 50,000-fold in the
U. S. "il Dr. Pearl's figr-rres are to
be believed," says Borverlran, "one

would expect the general mortality
to increase, espccially so at ages

30 to 50."
What has happened? Instead of
an increase in deaths, there has
been a sensational drop! In 1940,
only one-third as many 30-year-old
men-mostly smokers-died as in
1900, when most were nonsnrokers.

In 1900, ten of every 1,000 nren
died at 40; in 1940, that nunber

was halved.

Tlne Journal of the An-rerican
Medical Association, perhaps the
country's most highly resaldecl
medical publication, concllrdes:
"Extensive scientific studies have
proved that smoking in rnoderation
by those for whom tobacco is not
specifically contraindicatcd cloes
not appreciably shorten life."
Does smoking injure the heart or
intensify heart disease? Three workers at the Mayo Clinic took 1,000
records of men smokers, 40 or older.
Then they compared 1,000 records
of nonsmokers, to find the nurnber
of persons suffering from corclnary

in each sroup. The difference, they reported, was "barely
signifi cant statistically."
disease

Nor,v consider the finclings of four
doctors from Columbia University's
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
and from the medical service of the

Presbyterian Hospital. They gave
104 srnoking tests to 48 sulljects,
ranging in age from 16 to 70. In
23

their report to the A.M. A. ./ournal
they said: "Most patients with a cardiac clisorder, including those with
disease ofthe coronary arteries, can
smoke moderately without apparent
hann. In fact, for many, smoking
not only affords pleasure but aids
in promoting ernotional stability."
nPPoNDNTS oF crcARETTes charge

\-r

that smoking may cause trlcers.
True or false? Again available research provides no clear-cut answer.

One .team

of experimenters says

srroking stimulates gastric secretion
and acidity in the alimentary tract,
setting up conditions under which
ulcers thrive.
Btrt Gastroenterology magazine reports that another set of researchers studying the effects of smoking

"founcl no significant change in
gastric acidity or secretion after

cigarette smoking in 60 subjects, including a group of ulcer patients."
- Recently, Dr. Garnett Cheney of
Sta nford University Medical School
tried an unusual approach in treating ulcer patients. He took 13 men
and women with long histories of
ulcers and barred ice'cream, nuts,
and raw fruits from their diets. But

then he fed them raw cabbage
juice. Under standard treatment,
ulcers require an average of 40 days
to heal, In 11 cases treated by Dr.

Chency, ulccrs disappeared in six
to ninc days, and the longcst healinr period was only 23 days.

What was particularly unusual
about this promising new treatment?

In

every case, patients were
as they pleased !
The chief scare recently thrust
upon cigarette smokers is fear of
cancer. Dr. Evarts Graham of
Washington University, St. Louis,

pennitted to smoke

examined 400 patients sufferins
from lunq cancer. In a report, he
termed it "very rare" to encounter

a patient who had not smoked rnore

than a pack of cisarettes a day for
years. Was the cancer due to excessive smoking, or to other factors
soot being breathed by resi-like
dents of modern cities? ;

The American Cancer

Society

has carefully avoided an indictrnent

of smoking, while research experts
assert that a survey of 400 persons
who are not representative of the
population as a whole proves little

or nothing.

Cancer experts of the U. S.
Public Health Service decided recently to test tobacco's effects uncler

ideal "control" conditions. Thev

separa ted rnice into two groups ancl

treated them identically, with this
exception: one group was exposed
to tobacco, the other was not.
The government scientists set up

an automatic

smoking machine

which smoked cigarettes in the way
humans do, Then they took one

group of mice of the strain most

susceptible to lung cancer and ex-

to srnoking fcrr lral[
their normal lives. They placed
another chosen group in a smokeposed them

free chamber.

For ten months the study continued. Then the mice were examined for effects. Dr. W. C.

Hueper, chief of the National Cancer Institute's cancer-studies section, rcported flatly that no luna
turnors alnong the n-rice were induced by smoking, although other
chemical agents induced lung tumors in this strain of mice within a

few months. The conclusion-under conditions sirnulating human
smoking habits

as

closely as possible,

l
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tobacco stnoke is not a cancer-causing agent'
According to some scare stories'
toltacco tars which enter the system
throueh smohing may cause cancer.

The Pulrlic Health scientists tried
iniecting tars into the cancer-susce"ptilrle rnice' They painted some
'thc animals with tar, put it under
of
the skin of others, dissolved it in
the drinking water of others, init:cted it into the blood stream of
'itill
others. The result in all of the
experitnents: no cancer.
havs Dr. Huepcr: "There is insufficient evidence to suPPort the
claim that the recent sPectacular
rise in the incidence of lung cancer
is due to an increase in the smokins halrit."
\Vhat does smoking do to Your

lrlood vessels? Some researchers say
it raises the blood Pressure and
causes a droP in circulation in the
toes. Other researchers rePort the
salne response from deep breath-

ins. Still othcrs find lower blood
in heavY smokers.
Drcssrlre
' Snys the
A.M.A. .'Journal: "Persistent effects of tobacco on the
blood vesscls have been repeatedly

rt:nortcd. lrut lhese claims have
lrct'n viqorottsly controverted."
l'hc reactions of laboratory rats
to heavy cigarctte smoke were exarnined under conditions similar to
the LI. S. Public Health tcsts. When
sulrjcctecl to nicotine, the rats'
blood pressure rose. But the condition lvas temporary: after smoking,
pressure returned to normal, without harmful aftereffects.
Olrjectors to smoking malie much
of the fact that tobacco contains

nicotine. A terrifying picture has
been painted of the drug's Potentially lethal effects. Place a small
MAY, rg5o

drop of nicotine on a cat's tongue,
and the cat dies almost instantly.
Take the nicotine in the cigarettes
smoked in the U.S, in eight hours,
and you have enough poison to

kill

every man, woman and child in
the country!

Why, then, haven't all srnokers

perished? Simply because they nev-

er

absorb nicotine

in any such

amounts. Of the nicotine in a cigarette, half does not get into the
smoke. Of the remaining nicotine,
one-quarter does not get into the
body. And average smokers elim-

inate this amount one-fourth

as

quickly as they absorb it.

rftHE cuRRDNT scARD over srnoking
I is not a ncw phettontenon. Ever
since tobacco's introduction into
Europe in the 16th century, alarnrists have cried out against it vocif-

erously. Early writers thundered
that it caused insanity and venereal
diseases.
In 1,637, a

Dr. Venner pr"rblished
a BrieJe and Acctuate Treatise oJ Tobacco. IJse of what sotne connoisserlrs called "the divine herll," he
said, "dricth the braine, clirnrneth
the sight, vitiateth the srlell, hurteth the stomack, disturlteth the
humors and spirits, induceth a
trernbling of the limlts, scorcheth
the heart, and causeth the ltlood to
be adjusted."

Fortunately, these
failecl to materialize.

dire

charges

Fears spread in more recent tirles
have likervise lteen refuted. In 1900,

when tuberculosis was the "Great
White Plague" and a leacling cause
of death in America, many Persons

called cigarettes "co{fin nails" that
led to tdberculosis. Modern rnedicine largely discounts that thcory;
25

despite the present widespread use
ol cigzrrettes, the death rate from
tulrercuiosis has hit sttch a low point
that rtiany doctors no longer con-

it a major rttenace'
"Tobacco will stunt Your
ul'owtll !" wes another turn-ol-thcf.',-r,r.y .ty. Despite it, srnoking
siclcr

becan-ie more and more common,
Belying the old-time belief, young
people today are considerably taller
than those of 50 years ago.
. When women began to smoke

clg'arettes, rnany persons feared the
ef{'ects on presnancies. Today, obst_etricians and pediatricians asree:

"Moderate srnoking harms neither
tlre rnother nor the baby. Nursing

mothers rnay be permitted to smoke,
because the amount of nicotine in
their milk is so small that it is almost
impossible to measure."

l{efuted on that count, foes of
at the low birth

tobacco looked

rates of the '30s and the spectacular
increase in the number of women
smokers. They put the two statistics
together and reached the terrifying
conclusion that smoking causei
sterility. However, more women
than ever promptly took up smoking. What happened? The record-

lrreaking boorn in babics through
the '40s !
All this is not to defend tobacco
asainst .justifiable criticisrn, or to

sugqest

that cigarettes perform

a

ctrrative action for certain human

ing ltlood vessels in the feet and
Dr. Sarnuel Silbert of New

hands,

Yorli rcported unvarying success in
arresting the disease when his pa-

In

tients stopped smoking.

cases

of

respiratory infection, throat irritation, and under some other circumstances, many physicians also sug-

gest that patients cuf dorvn or

eliminate smoking, temporarily or

permanently.
Also, doctors generally frown on
t'excessive
smoliing," which usualiy
means more than a pack of cig-

a day. Their reasoning is
simple: human beings thrive on
arettes

moderation, while excesses of any
kind are usually harmful.
For example, consider cxercisc.
We need modcrate activitv in order
to keep functioning at top form. But
a metropolitan newspaper selected
at random reported these week-end
casualties from overexercise: death

from overexertion in gardenine,
two collapses on the {oll corrrsc, a
fatal heart artack rvhile playing
tcnnis.

To live, we must eat. But over-

eating causes overweight, and ex-

weight is often blarned for a
host of degeneratirre diseases. Vitamrns ar9 necessary for heaithy
grorvth. But children overfcd with
certain vitamin concentrates have
been poisoned and crippled.
cess

lvhile propagandists seeking to pre-

sent a one-sided case lnay use one
set of experiments to paint a horrifvins niiturc of tobacco's evil efli..t., i"t"tt.h on an cqual but op-

oosire lcvel refutes them. Since

id"qut,. scientific findings a-re
Iacking, no one can answer the
alarmisls with finalitY. But thc
unDrecedented gains in the life
sDan
oa ra

of the

averagc Arnerican-

lleling our widespread adoption

of cigarettes-clearlY arsue

sround, PhYsical caPabilities and
limitations, he is in the best possiblc
oosition to advise you. In all cases,
iris aclvice should be taken without
stion.
Perhaps the best statement of the
average doctor's Position on the
sulricct ot smokirlg was summed up
q ue

'

in in editorial in the AMA Journal,
which said:

"Actual surveys indicate that the
nraiolity ol physicians themselves
s-oke cigarcttes. From a PsYcho-

dence for and against smoking, and
there does not seem to be any pre-

ponderance of evidence that would
indicate the abolition of the use of
tobacco as a substance contrary to
the public health."
A researcher at the University'of

Cincinnati found that Americans

smoke primarily for sociability, fragrance, relaxation, stimulation, and
to steady their nerves. Since the

claims of the scaremongers are
without scientific support, there is
no reason for normal and healthY
persons to deny themselves such
pleasures in moderation. Nor is
there scientific reason for non-tr
smokers to adopt this custom if they
fail to find it pleasurable.
In summary, the question of
whether to smoke or not to smoke
is a matter of free choice for the
individual American. Scare-bearing zealots and alarmists to the
contrary, it should be kept that way.

hInvalirl Invitations

Even the sun's rays-source of

all our food ancl cnergy-are not

that

rlrodeiate smoking is not harmful.
In any case of doubt, the authority as to whether You should or
should not smoke is Your own doctor. Because he knows Your back-

Iogic point of view, in all probability more can be said in behalf of
smoking as a form of escape from
tension than against it. Several
scientific works have been pubIished that have assembled the evi-

The invitation to an annual barn dance in Iowa read: "Informal,

ills. In some cases, doctors advise
patients not to smoke at all. Some
people are allergic to tol;acco, as

Too much exposure to them can

exccpt shoes are

rcquired."

others are to fruits and lterrics. Even
the odor of srnoke rnal<es them

burn. Thus, even the vital

Neiv Yoik, piomised prospective patrons: "Venetian blonds in

In its opening

announcement,

vio1entl1, i1l.

While it has not been proved conclusivell' that smoking Causes Buergcr's Disease, a rare ailment a{Iect26

immune to this rulc of moderation.

produce agonizing, even fatal, sunof lifc may harm us iltaken

ncccls
to excess.

From the facts presentecl in this

article, what may a reasonable
person conclude about cigarette
smoking? One thing is cirtain:
CORONET

cvery rvindow.t'

lroi'man
-l'ales of

a tavern in

Westchester County'
-PAUL

FILLARD
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